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Burns fought a draw In the main event
of the boxing show here last night. Ed
Ramies added another o h's long string
of consecutive victories by winning from
Jimmy Brenton of Los Angeles. Sammy
Oordan, . Portland, boxed a draw with
Micky O'DonnelL

Jersey City. Sept. . (I. N. a) Ted
"Kid" Lewis. former welterwelaht
champion, will enter the ranks of the
mlddlewelghts tonight when he meets
Mike O'Dowd. former mlddleweiRht
champion. In a scheduled bout

rpHEUE will be plenty of action in ths
Mllwaukie boxing arena next

Wednesday night, when the second
smoker of the season is staged. Prank
Kendall, matchmaker. ha lined up mmc
great contests.

A bout that should be full of act inn ts
the aeml-wlnd- up between Harry Chh-v- .

charges by Charles "Burke" Henog, cni-ca- go

Cubs second baseman, that the New
York hurler had won $3300 by betting on
Cincinnati in the world'e" aertea in 191.
DEFIES WIXIUJTO

"I never won $3800 on any baseball

By Unit!
Ohio, Sept. 23. ThisCLEVELAND,

mad.
Not svsn world'a serl could attract

as much'stteritlon and excitement aa tha
three tmti between the White Sox and
Indiana, the first of which beams Thurs-
day.

Loeal officials declared tha demand for
ticket la ao great that they will open
tha rates at 10:30 Thursday mornlns;.
Tha fans epect lo see Cleveland clinch

BALTIMORE, Sept. 28. L N. a)
to "Babe" Rath, base-

ball hero, by his horn town folk today
combined everything but declaring a
legal holiday. Ruth entered Baltimore
In triumph, and never was a conqueror
from the field of battle accorded a great-
er reception. When the Yankees, with
Ruth aa the central figure, arrived they
were met by a vast crowd and, headed
by St Mary's Industrial school's "mid-
get" band, which accompanied the Yan-
kees on their final swing of the 1920 sea-
son around the American league circuit,
were escorted to Oriole park, where the
Yankees were to meet the International
league championa in an exhibition gam
this afternoon. Every nook and crannle
of the baseball park will be crowded and
thousands of applications for select seats
had to be refused.

Tonight a gigantic concert wllr be giv-
en at Fifth Regiment Armory in honor
of "Baltimore's best known cltisen."
Every walk of life will be represented.

game or any aeries," Benton said. "After

Smoker to Be Held
In Armory Tonight

Company B, Fifth infantry, Oregon
National Guard, will stage a amoker
in the Armory tonight for the members
of the company and their Invited gueata
The entertainment will be for men
under 22 years of age. The music will
be furnished by the Fifth Infantry band
of 47 pieces and the Community Service
girls' minstrels will stage a
minstrel show. William F. Woodward,
who served In the Oregon National
Guard about 30 years ago, will address
the boys on The National Guard and
Its Relation to the Business World."
A luncheon will be aerved immediately
following the boxing and wrestling end
of the program.

here. In another bout Willie Jackson
d Nex Fitsgerald, lightweights, are

scheduled for 12 rounds. Frankle Burns
and Charley Beecher will' provide an-

other bout.

Uayonne, X. J.. Sept. 21 (I. N. S )

Spider Roach outpointed Young Recto.'
In 12 rounda here last night.

Milwaukee, Cept 23. (I. X. S.)
Harry Greb won a ' technical knockout
last night from Ted Jamieson In the
sixth round when Jamieson was unable
to continue becouse,of an injured hand.

the Seattle welterweight, and Willie Si.
Clair. Thla will be the second inet'titii:
between the two linttlorn. C.unry bctni;
awarded a decision over the colored tat-
tler at Vancouver lat month, although
a majority of tlx- - ring funs failed to
agree with the derision rendered.

Harvey Thorp, who meets Alex Trarn-blta- a

In the main om, i .i iitil to
arrive Thursday afternoon from Kuiihuh
City. Thorp will start hi trnlnhiK I'ere
Immediately after his arrival. An i. ice-
men ts have been completed f,,r B trlug
of sparring partners for htm each day at
the Olympic gym.

Trambltas works out at the Olympic
each day at 2 o'clock.

The curtain raiser ill brliiK together
Mickey Oempsey and Sol Kloombern

Cincinnati to win the first two gmmea.
ifersog declared ha bad obtained tha

depositions from Wilson and Boeckel

after Benton had charged him with, of-

fering the pitcher a bribe to "throw" a
game to the Cubs. "Buck" declared he
went to the office of President John
Heydler of the National league when he
heard of Benton's charges and demanded
an investigation. Benton was called in,
Hersog declared, and reiterated hla
charge in the presence of President
Heydler. After an Investigation. Heyd-
ler gave Hersog a letter, the player al-

leges. In which the head of ths league
expressed the belief that Hersog never
had been involved in baseball gambling.
The letter, Hersog says, is In his pos-
session.
TO ASK SHOWDOWN

Hersog's chargea against Benton and
Benton's charges against Hersog are
only one angle of the investigation the
grand jury has undertaken. Assistant
State's Attorney Harvey Replogle. con-
ducting the investigation, has made the
public declaration that the 'last world's
series was not on the square," and that
"from five to seven players on the White
Sox team are involved."

Fred Merkle. first baseman of the
Cubs, whose name has become involved
through mention of the fact that he was
replaced by Barber in the Cube-Phllll-

game which Is aid to have been "fixed."
declared today he would call for a
"showdown" and demand that his name
be cleared. Merkle said he was "tired
of being the goat" and that the charges
were "silly."

"I have been In baseball a good many
years," Merkle said, "and I can honestly
say I never heard of a 'fixed' game.
There would be too many persons to
frame a deal like that."

Merkle visited the Cubs' park this
morning with the announced intention of

Governor Ritchie of Maryland and Mayor
Broening of Baltimore will be guests of

TV7ET grounds caused ths "no game"
' card to be tacked on the entrance to

the Vaughn street ball orchard Wednes-
day.

As a result of the postponement, the
game will not be played this season.' as
neither Managers McCredie of the Bea-
vers nor Ernie Johnson of Salt Lake are
anxious to put tha players through three
double-heade- rs In a row. Two games
are billed for Saturday and Sunday
afternoons.

Wednesday was the first time this sea-

son that the local management was
forced to call off two games in a row
on account of weather conditions.
fManager Johnson of the Salt Lake

club, who is taking daily treatments on
his leg as a result of the collision with
Wally Hood, a teammate, expects to
break back into the game before the
end of this week. Johnson's knee was
pretty badly wrenched.

Outfielder 'Hauger of the Moose Jaw
club of the Western Canada league has
been purchased by Salt Lake. Johnson
believes that Hauler will develop into a
good player In the Coast circuit, as he
possesses natural batting ability.

OAKS PROTEST GAME, BUT
TIGERS GET TILE VICTORY

San Francisco, Sept. 2J. The Tigers
won a protested game from the1 Oaks
Wednesday. 7 to 2. The protest was
made by Acting Manager Mitse of the
Oaks, who objected to a decision given
by .Umpire Phyle on a play at third base
In which Devormer and Smith figured.
Phyle refused to change his decision.
Piercy was removed from the game In
the seventh after giving the Oaks the
only runs and hits they secured. Sfiall-woo- d

relieved him and allowed no hits.
Score:

VEBJfON I OAKLAND
AB. R. H. E AB. R.H E

honor.

Guard Soccer Team to Practice

Hersog and- a number or oiners nam wra
me I could make some 'easy money by
throwing-- a game between New Tork and
the Cubs last season." Benton said, "1
Went into the game the next day and put
everything I had Into my pitching" and
carried off a victory and double-cross- ed

these framera that ere apparently try-

ing to throw a game."
IInferring-- to the affidavits said to be

In possession of Hersog and mads by
Arthur Wilson, catcher, and N, D.
"Toney" Boeckel, third baseman of the
Boston Braves, concerning Benton's bet-

ting on ths 1811 world's series, Benton
described them aa "pure bunk."
ARE PURE BC5I

"Those two affidavits, of Wilson and
Boeckel." he said "are pure bunk. The
only betting I did on the world's series
I did In a saloon In New York. I bet
the drinks for the crowd. 1 bet on Cin-
cinnati and put up 320.

"I stayed there until ths game was
over, and when Cincinnati won I threw
the money on the bar and aald. 'Drink it
up.' "

Asked if he had heard of any telegram
having been received by anyone connect-
ed with the team during the world's
series. Benton said :

"Yes ; several of them. I will give the
grand Jury the names of those whom I
know received telegrams. I was in the
room of Gene Dubuc, following the close
of last season when the New York team

Anclers to Meet Friday
Among the important matters to come

before the member's of the Multnomah
Anglers' club at the regular monthly
meeting slated for the top floor of the
Oregon building, Fifth and Oak streets.
Friday night at t o'clock, will be the
queetlon of new hatcheries for trout

The first practice of the Multnomah
Guard soccer football team will be held
a week from Sunday on the East
Twelfth and East Davis streets grounds,
according to an announcement made by
W. ' E. Bragg, manager and coach. At
present. Manager Bragg is lining up all
the available players and anyone wish-
ing a tryout is requested to get In touch
with him at Tabor 8794. A er

of all the soccer players will be held in
the Multnomah Guard clubrooms. second
floor of the Chamber of Commerce
building. Friday night at 8 o'clock.

Webfoot Camp to Have Smoker
Webfoot camp No. 65, Woodmen of

the World, will hold a smoker and en-

tertainment In the lodge rooms. Eleventh
and Alder streets, Friday night, starting
at 8 o'clock. E. W. Jorgenson is chair-
man of the committee in charge of the
affair and W. C. Stepp has been ap-
pointed to secure the boxers. At least
four bouts will be on the program and
the oroKram is open to the public.

BASE BALL
Portland vs. Salt Lake

Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
3 P.M.

Sunday, DoubU-Heade- r, 1 P. M.

propagation and the revision or the game
laws as effecting trout Secretary Jack
Herman has sent out notices to every-
one and urges a large attendance be-

cause the questions are of vital Im-

portance to all fishermen.

the pennant in thla series.
This optimism extends ta.the Cleveland

club and tha management. In fact, it
baa been announced at the ball park
that reservations for tha world's aertea
have been completely sold out. The
White Sox will have to make a clean
sweep of the series before Cleveland
fan or player will admit Chicago has
s chance (or the pennant New York ia
held to be absolutely out of the race
for first place. .

Cleveland has never had a world's
series. The closest It ever came was In
1008 when It lost the pennant by half

Kama.
Meanwhile the White Sox players ra-

diate confidence. They assert that thla
is their chance to topple Cleveland from
the lead.
, The batteries for the opening- - game

probably will ba Kerr and 8chaltc for
Chicago, Bagby and O'Neill.

DODGERS NEED TWO GAMES
7 TO CINCH NATIONAIj FLAG

New York, Kept 23. (U. P.) A Na-

tional league communique today said the
Heds were decisively defeated and had
retired to the fastnesses of Cincinnati
to rebuild their forces for the 1921 cam-
paign.

The Reds definitely slid but of the
list of pennant possibilities by losing
two games to Pittsburg yesterday while
the Dodgers continued their triumphant
rush by defeating Boston. Brooklyn
failed to shake off the Glanta entirely.
The New Yorkers theoretically remained
in the running by whipping the Cub.
, The task before the Dodders today
was to win twA more games. They have
felx conteata left, five of them with the
Giants. Allowing the Dodgers two more
Victories while the Giants win seven,
dropping one to the Dodgers, the final
standing will be:

Club Won. Lost. Pet
Brooklyn if 1 3 .591
New York 90 64 .584
' If the Ulants relax only enough to let
the Brooklynltes win one of the final
aeries, the best that can happen will be

tie.

demanding that President William u.
Veeck take steps to clear him of any
suspicion.

Beplogle's statement is believed to
have been inspired by testimony given
before the grand Jury by Charles A.
Comiakey. president of the White Sox;

S 2 0
1 0

Iycni.rf... S 1

J Mitch'l.M 4 1
0 Wilie.rf . .
O'Rrutwker. 4

3 0 00 Cooper.cf
A t I)Miller.lf . . . 40!

0 Knieht.2b . .4
OlniUrdi.Sb 1

High.lf 4 0
Fisher.2b. . fi 1

C'boume.cf. 4 1

Edincton.lb 2 2
Smith. Sb. . 2 O
rtFTormer.e 4 1
Piercy .p. . . 3 0
Smallwood, p 1 0

1 0
O O
O 1

0 1

0 0
0 0

A.Arletwlb- - 3
Mitxe.c 4
Holling.p. .. 3
B.Arltt. . 1

was barnstorming in Vermont and the
bellboy brought up a telegram. Gene
opened It and I saw the top line of It it
said : 'Put your money down on Cincin-
nati.' I also know of several other tele-gra-

that were received about the
world'a series."
TO GIYE J CRY TELEGHAM8

These other telegrams, Benton said, he
would give to the grand Jury.

On top of other charges, Benton said a
"tribe of handbook men" made It their
business to get "chummy" with baseball
playera for the purpose of influencing
games In favor of their betting busi-
nesses.

Herzog, when Informed of Benton's
charges, lost no time In denying them.

"It's a He !" Henog said. "Benton'a
been telling that mesa of trash for a long

I fy fkbK

.' H; vT A

Totl...34 7 13 0 TotAli 80 2 5 2
'Batted for Arlrtt for Hollinc In ninth.

SCORE BY ISNING8
Vernon 010 200 310 7

Hill 220 201 420 13
Oakland 000 002 000 2

Hiti 000 103 100 5
SUMMARY

Two ran. 5 hits off ritrry, 23 at bat. in
6 2-- inninc. Stolen haw Knight Two behit Cbadtxmme, Smith. Wilie. Sacrifice hiti

Smith 2, Edington, Ilixh. Bate on balls
Off Pierry 6. off HoUing 3, off Smallwood 1.
Struck oat By Piercy 2. bj Smallwood 3.
Double play Mitchell-Edinsto- Runs responsi-
ble for Piercy 2, H oiling . Left on basea
Vernon 7, Oakland 7. Credit rictory to Piercy.
Time 1:40.

Ban Johnson, president of the American
league, and other witnesses who appeared
yesterday. Details of the testimony of
these witnesses have not been made pub-

lic Both Johnson and Comlskey, how-
ever, are known to have made investiga-
tions when charges of "crookedness" fol-
lowed the world's series last fall.
NUMBER TO BE CALLED

A number of wellknown baseball men
players, managers and magnates, are yet
to appear before the grand jury. Among
them are : Charles A. Stoneham, presi-
dent of the New York Giants ; John Mc-Gra- w,

manager of the Giants ; John O.
Seis, secretary of the Chicago Cubs ; Ray
Schalk, White Sox catcher; Barry Mc-
cormick. National league umpire, who
officiated at the recent Cubs-Philli- es

game, which is declared to have been
"fixed" in the Interests of gamblers ;

Samuel W. Pass, a White Sox fan, who
is paid to have lost heavily in the last
world's series ; Players Paulette and
Rawlings of the Phillies; Hugh Fuller-to- n,

Joe Vila and William Birch, baseball
writers.

PRICE DECLINE
IS UNDER WAY

Woolens Have Dropped
Clothing Will Follow
WeAreTakingOurLoss
Now Once andforAll

AT THIS GREAT

while. I reported It to the club owner
myself, and it was all threshed out. This
la very unjust. I have been a player of
good reputation for a number of years.
There was no necessity for me playing
at all this year. I could have retired."

nEKZOG CLAIMS HE HOLDS
TWO PLAYERS' AFFIDAVITS

Chicago, Sept 23. (I. N. S.) Organ-
ized baseball's newest scandal, which
simmered and bubbled at the first ses-
sion of the grand Jury Investigation yes-
terday, is expected to come to a boil to

SENATORS POUND S SEATTLE
PITCHERS Ifc RAIN, WIN 6-- 0

Seattle, Sept. 23. On a wet field Sac-
ramento defeated Seattle Wednesday
by a score of 6 to 0. Only seven Innings
were played, rain Interfering. Seattle
used three pitchers In the effort to stop
the slugging of the Senators. Score :

SACRAMENTO SEATTLE
AB. R. H F. AB. K. H. E.

UGTg'n.2b 4 3 OIKUiott.sa ... 3 0 O 1
2 0! "ningham.rf 3 0 0 0Koiip.lf .... 4

MoUwitx.lb 3J Leagues 1 1

0 0
1 0iMurphy.3b. . 3
0 OIKWred.cf . .. 2
0 0IKenw'thy.2b 3 1 0
1 OHtrand.lf . ..

Rjin.rf 3
Compton.cf. 4
Orr.ss 3
9chans,3b. . 2
Cadj.c 3
ntUry.p. .. S

OlZamloeh.lb.

Or., Sept. 23. Wor has beenSALEM. here from the Portland rep-
resentative of the Salem baseball team,
that he had completed arrangements for
a game between the Senators and the
Honeyman I hardware company aggrs--
ration of the Roue City, to be played here
kiunday afternoon. It will be for the i80
Independent championship of Oregon.
Tha two teams played a double-head- er

here last week, each winning- - a came,
Tha Hardware men were supposed to
play Sherwood, but the Portlanders re-
fused to meet the "Protesters," it is aald,
on the frounda that the Onion city lads
had been eliminated from the race for
the title of the Portland Baseball asso-
ciation. Y

A silver shower of 125 was given to
"Cack" Blanchard of the Salem Senator
last Sunday because of hla home run
clouts which helped to defeat the Honey-ma- n

Hardware company nine In the sec-
ond game. "Cack" came through twice
with a circuit clout, and the final count
was to 4.

Bald win, cNATIONAL LEA G UK GAMES
At New York: R. H. e IDemires.p. .

Chicago 110 000 0002 8 1
New York 220 800 00 7 13 1

ITtailey.p. . .
Sweeney .p. . .
tempsey.lb.
!Harrigan,3b.Batteries Tyler. Bailev. Martin and

O'Farrell ; Doyle and Snyder.
Totals . .18 0 3 3Totals... 29 9 OAt Brooklyn : IV H K SCORE BY INNINGS

day when J. C. "Rube" Benton, pitcher
of the New York Giants, appears to tes-
tify. The possibility of a number being
scalded Is admitted by those conversant
with the situation.

Benton la expected to answer the
chargea made by Charles L. "Buck" Her-
sog:. second baseman of the Chicago
Caibs, that the Olants pitcher won $3800
by betting on Cincinnati In the world's
series of 1919, after he had received a
telegraphic "tip" from Hal Chase, former
Giants' first baseman, that it had been
"fixed" for the Reds to win. Benton is
expected also to back up hla charges
that he was offered $800 by Hersog to
"throw" a game to the Cuba In Septem-
ber of last year.
HEttZOO DENIES CHARGE

Affidavits are in Hersog'a possession,
and have been made public, that Benton
"scraped together all the money he could
net" and wagered on Cincinnati In the
last world'a series. The affidavits were
made by Arthur Wilson, catcher, and N.
D. 'Toney" Boeckel. third baseman of
the Boston Braves. Wilson and Boeckel
allege that Benton, in a conversation In
the Braddock hotel, in New York, last
April, declared he had received a tele-
gram from Chase advising him to bet on

Boston 000 100 0001 6 1

Brooklyn 010 010 01 3 10 0
Batteries Kinnegan and tiowdy ;

Smith and Miller. CWTlifi SALEAt Philadelphia: 1? H K
St. Louis 002 000 110 12 2
Philadelphia 000 000 002 2 9 2

Sacramento 141 000 0 0
Hita 241 110 O 0

Seattle OOO OOO O
HiU 110 001 3

SUMMARY
Struck out By Sweeney 1, by Fittery 4.

Basea on balls Off Sweeney 1, off Fittery B
Two base hit Orr. Doable pUy

Sacrifice hitm Mollwits, ftchana". Stolen bases
Mcttaffig-a- 2. Kopp. Mollwits. Hit by pitched

ball Kyan, by laUey. Innings pitched By
Demaree 11-3- , run 3. bits 6. at bat 0, taken
out in second with 2 on bases: by Dailey 2--

runs 2. Charge defeat to Demaree. Runs, re-
sponsible for Demaree 2. Time of game
1:20. (Called after first half of seventh; rain.)

Batteries Lyons and DillhwfrCausey and Tragesser.Camp Lewis Wants to Play Club
Tacoma, Wash., Sept 23. A game

with the Multnomah club of Pbrtlaflb
At Pittsburg (1st earn) : R H v.

Cincinnati 000 000 000 0 5 2
will ba sought by the Camp Lewis foot- -

' ball team, which is being developed by
Captain Alpha Brumage. athletic offi

flttsDurg 000 100 10 2. 8 0
Batteries Loque and Wingo ; Adamsand Schmidt.
At Pittsburg (2d game): R. H. E.Cincinnati 010 000 000 1 8 0

Pittsburg 200 010 00 3 7 lBatteries Reuther and Winro: Pnn.

cer and former Kansas university foot-
ball, captain.

der and Haefner.

SEALS TAKE FAST GAME; 3-- 2;

LOVE KILLS ANGELS' CHANCES
Los Angeles, Sept. 23. The Seals took

another game from the Angels, Wednes-
day, 3 to 2. The game was a very
fast one. Love held the Angels with-
out any runs until the fifth when they
connected three times with his delivery
and scored their two tallies. The score :

TWO WEEKS XGO when we began this great sale we said prices were too high and
decline. Since then government reports show commodity. prices are. less and

woolens have dropped considerably. Clothing prices must follow, although slowly.

If you knew that losses were inevitable wouldn't you reduce prices drastically when
clothing demands are strongest move your stock rapidly take your loss at ONCE
and release your capital for advantageous buying at coming lower levels? That is what
we are doing. There's notaiystery about this sale. It is simply sensible merchandising.

MKm
8A.N FRANCISCO

AB. R. H. K
LOS ANCKI.tS

AB. R. H. K.
Killefer.lb.. S O O ORchick.lf. . ft
McAuley.ss .Kennedy. rf 3

Careney.M. 5
Walh.2b. . 3

Vitzeerald.cf 4

Steady Rain Fails
To Keep Dogs From

Doing Great Work
Lebanon. Or.. Sept. 23 The final

day's program of the annual events of
the California Field Trials club were
held here yesterday and a steady down-
pour took place throughout Uie day. This
did not seem to hinder the dogs or the
spectators and all seemed to have a
good day. The summary follows :

Filst Race owned by
M A. Hows of Tacoma and handled by Charles
Herman, ran with Billie B. owned by J. S. French

"IZeider.Zb. .

0Crawford.rf
Ol Baasier.e. .

Hasbreok.lb 3 OlStata.cf .

Ktmm.sb.
Agnew, e ..3 0 0 0 Nieho?f,3b. 4 1 2 0..4 0 2 1 Effls.lt . ... S 01 O

..4 1 1 O I'erocs.p. . S O O

. 34 3 9 1 Totals. 11 21 1

The Shoes
Men Wear

Take Fullest Advantage of These Heavy ReductionsIxTe,p. .

Total
HtXIKE BY INNINGS

San Francisco 100 010 fUO 3
Hit 201 022 OH 9

Los Angeles 000 020 000 2
UiU 000 031 001 S

8CMMART
Home ran Lore. Two-bas- e hit hit is.

Stolen bases Walsh 2, Fitzgerald. Zeider. Sac-
rifice hita Kennedy 2. Struck out By Per- -
t)c 4, by Lore ft. Baaea on balls Off Per- -
tica S, off Lot 3. Runs responsible for Per-tic- a

2, Lore 2. Double playa
Passed ball Baaaler. Time 1:30.

$40 Suits and Overcoats
$50 Suits and Overcoats

32
$48

Most men wear a shoe that is good for all occasions.
They differ widely in the selection of a last. Among
Walk-Ove- rs there is a last made for yoar feet. As
soon as yoar foot is measured we know the shoe
yooTl take delight in wearing on all occasions. YorQ
be interested in what we have to tell yoo about shoes
and YOUR feet May we ghre you that information?
There is no obligation to buy. $60 Suits and

$70 Suits and
$80 Suits and

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

13-2fcr2- 5C

and handled by Paul Whiteaides.
Second Race Norember 1 1 , owned by A. J.

wllkas of 8aa Francisco and handled by Charles
Herman, ran with Hiwaa, owned by J. F. Evans.
Portland, and bandied by Panl Whiteaidea.
, Third RaceDyke Bands tone, owned and han-
dled 'by G. E. Sickenga of Yakima, ran with
Forest Baadntone. owned by J. P. Dore and
handled, by E. S. Munger.

Fourth Baoa Western Lady, owned by Delgs
Kendall, bandied by Charles Herman, ran with
Comanche Frank Jerry, owned by Mrs. Bath
King-Bolto- bandied by Bob Armstrong.

Fifth Raee Beanie Bell, owned by Dare'
Kwen. Portland, bandied by Charles Herman, rsn
with Lucky Kid. owned by A. O. Wilkes, Sau
Francisco, and handled by Pan! Whiteside.

Sixth Race Captain Bandstone. owned by
Scott Monger of Seattle and handled by E. 8.
Munger, ran with Willie Wilkaa, owned by Dr.
Beardiley of San Francisco and bandied by
Charles Herman.

erenth Race Melrose Girl, owned by A. J.
Wilkea of San Francisco and handled by Charles
Herman, ran with 8ty)iah Wasp, owned by Miss
Marion Dopont and handled by Bob Armstrong.

Sacramento Will
Keep Ball Club

Sacramento. Sept 23. (U. P.) Lewis
Morelns; will keep the Sacramento bail
club In this city, he said Wednesday aft-
er reading a letter of commendation sent
him bv the Chamher nf rfimmMa T--

A SHOE WELL PUT UP .
A style developed from the
straight line English last.It has a fun toe with senn-hig-h

censtructkax. Low heels.
Good Hnea. Comfortable.
Equipped with Walk-Ov- er

Robber Heels.

A NEW SHOE SHAPE
A Walk-Ov- er style created
far gentlemen whohkethc
soap of long, straight
line and sloping toe. It
emphasises the long, flat
English effect. Equipped
with Walk-Ov- er Rubber
Heels.
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THE HART CIGAR CO.
0S-S- Bine St. Portlanw Oeeajow

INOTICE
: Home Owner and Buyer 3 mbusiness men valved their option on the

Ifc Way bay mntil yea bars sees M

"The Globe"BOOT SHOP I FURNACE 3

men s Wear
Fifth and Morrison

uauvoisa - s-

, Cof froth Keeps Track
-- San Dles;o, Sept. IJv L N. S.) Con-

firming; J. W. Coffroth In bis posses-
sion of the Tia Juana racetrack, was
the decision of tha Mexican federal
J"dim, Robles Linaxea. Tha court offirst Instance had rranted an attach-me- nt

acalnat tha track, and Coffroth Im-
mediately appealed and the decision pt
tha upper court permits ths operation of
tha track under Coffroth's management.
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